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To all Districts, Squadron Commanders and Members of the SAL 1st Division: 

As of March 5th we only have 14 Squadrons that have made 100% as follows 

353/418/62/96/283/321/111/368/356/321/379/655/71 and 220 out of 52 

Squadrons in 5 Districts in the 1st Division is not good at all. I do want to thank the 

14 Squadrons that made 100% on a Job well done.  

 Now we have 16 Squadrons that need less than 10 to make membership goal and 

are as follows also the amount needed for goal. 248-8/17-3/29-4/165-8/182-

4/310-3/376-8/424-5/504-2/507-4/135-2/516-5/838-8/88-6/120-9 and 550-9 

Come on you guys make that extra push and get it done now, you don’t need that 

many to achieve your goal. 

 Now for the rest of the Squadrons the amount needed for goal. 267-21/488-

12/243-14/15-12/21-16/231-43/517-21/81-19/453-22/570-13/838-12/569-

29/202-15/264-12 and last is 624-55. Hmmm I wonder what Squadron our past 

PDC and present Membership Chairman is from and has anyone seen or heard 

from him lately? I know you guys can do better than what you are doing, Please 

make that extra effort to achieve your goal now. 



 As some of you know I was in ICU for 6 days last month with congestive heart 

failure along with a clot on it. Hopefully after some treatment I’ll be ok. I am not 

going to let a little thing like my heart to stop me from doing my job as your 1st 

Division Commander and will not expect anything less than 100% membership 

from all Squadrons in the 1st Division. 

 On 03/12/2015 is the due date to reach 80% membership I would like to see 

100% membership by then. So make the extra effort and go for 100% don’t settle 

for anything less. 

 District conventions and coffee tours will be starting and so far I’ll be visiting the 

1st district on March 21st also 12th district coffee tour on March 14th the 3rd district 

on April 11th and the 4th district on April 25th-26th  

 1st Division Convention will be May 9th in Plano more details will be sent out soon. 

 Well that’s all for now 

 

 Thank you 

 Jon Kingston 

  

 

 


